side yourself

side yourself

**ROMANZE.**

*Andante.*

**QUEEN.**

*Andante.*

It was a wondrous fair

**PIANO**

and starry sight the heavens with thousand beams were bright
with lightest steps the King come to my side and sought his waiting long-
ing loving bride—He gazed at me, his glance was full of charm.
and then around me pressed his arm; He drew me to his breast.

and I was happy and blest; But sudden to
Lento  Allegretto moderato.

He table swept his glance and the pie did him entrance.

notes its smell, it suits him well, and then he turns away; and

not a word doth say, the pie he ate, at one clean-sweep, and then,

IRENE.

QUEEN.

and then, and then he fell fast asleep much brighter

Andante
joy I surely thought to me the wed-ding night had brought I thought with
him I'd happy be. The moon alone was there to see. And snoring there lay

I thought with

Much brighter joy I sure had thought the royal love to you had brought.

him I'd happy be. The moon alone was there to see. And he lay snoring yes

molto rit.
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Allegretto grazioso.

IRENE.

She laughs at me.
And thinks that he doth love her.
Ah we shall see.

PIANO.

It is not true.
I know he's not deceiving.
It cannot be.

Yes, we shall see!
In this affair,
My power shall rule.

It cannot be.
I'll trust in him.
His honor still be.